P.6 ENGLISH HOLIDAY PACKAGE TERM 1, 2020

Name: __________________________________ Stream: _______
For questions 1 – 10, fill in the blank space with suitable words.
1.

The dog barked ___________ loud that everybody woke up.

2.

He arrived ___________ the airport very late.

3.

John borrowed a book _________ Tom last week.

4.

Mark goes to school on foot and __________ do I.

5.

A _____________ of bees stung the farmer.

6.

____________ he has a lot of money, he does not pay his children’s
school fees.

7.

Mary has been waiting for the judge _________ morning.

8.

One of the riders has ___________ the bell.

9.

My aunt is married to _____________ European.

10.

One should take care of _________ property.
In each of the questions 11 to 28, use the correct form of the word
given in the brackets.

11.

Everyone knows the __________ of Golola Moses of Uganda. (strong)

12.

The rice we ate last night was ____________. (stone)

13.

The angry mob beat the thief __________. (terrible)

14.

Having ______________ her bed, she went to school. (lay)

15.

His ___________ was proved beyond doubt. (innocent)

16.

The patient has ___________ a lot of water today. (drink)

17.

We received her ___________ for the function. (invite)
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18.

Our school kitchen is the most __________ place in the whole school.
(hygiene)

19.

The incoming prefects ___________ in last month. (swear)

20.

Good children should always take care of __________ property. (them)

21.

He raised a point of _____________ during the debate. (inquire)

22.

Most areas in Western Uganda are __________. (mountain)

23.

The pupils organized the debate ___________. (self)

24.

My father bought a cheap _________ blanket. (wool)

25.

The little girl ________ down before greeting the visitors. (kneel)

26.

I was the ____________ in mid term examination. (twelve)

27.

Our teachers ____________ us to always work hard. (courage)

28.

Bogere is ___________ than his elder sister. (shy)
In each of the questions 29 to 40, write the plural form of the given
words.

29.

trolley

30.

mouse

31.

library

32.

chief

33.

hoof

34.

barracks

35.

chief guest

36.

passer-by

37.

head of department

38.

avocado
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39.

hero

40.

radius
In each of the questions 41 to 44, arrange the given words in
alphabetical order.

41.

ceiling, cell, call, coal

42.

mouth, mean, make, mice

43.

basket, boat, bucket, bird

44.

weave, wake, weep, wave
In each of the questions 45 to 50, rewrite the sentences giving the
opposite of the underlined word.

45.

James’ parents are so responsible that they give him alcohol.

46.

Most teachers in our school are rough.

47.

The doe was killed by the dog.

48.

I deposited money twice last week.

49.

We travelled to the village at the beginning of the term.

50.

The careless maid left the door closed.
In each of the questions 51 to 70, rewrite the sentences as instructed
in the brackets.

51.

Both daddy and mummy have gone abroad. (Begin: Either ------)

52.

Motorists need speed on the road. (Use; ----- unnecessary ------)

53.

Martha is not as clever as Timothy. (Begin: Timothy -------)

54.

I can not a goat I cannot eat grass. (Use; ------ would -------)

55.

The teacher was so tired that he couldn’t mark our books.
(Separate into two sentences)
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56.

My friend writes using both hands. (Use; ------ either --------)

57.

Ojame is a rich man but he does not own a car. (Begin: Although ----)

58.

What a good man our class teacher is! (Begin: Our ---------)

59.

“I am doing my homework now,” said Kapello. (Begin: Kapello said that --)

60.

We talked to the man. The man was very proud. (Use; -------- whom ----)

61.

My cousin likes writing in a diary. (Use; ------ interested ------)

62.

I did the work. No one helped me to do the work. (End; --- myself.)

63.

Magala was driving at a high speed. He caused an accident.
(Join using; ------ because -------)

64.

It started raining in the morning. It is still raining. (Use; ---- since ----)

65.

The soda is very cold. I cannot take it. (Use; --- too ------ to -----)

66.

How long is the belt? (Begin: What --------)

67.

It is very bad to spit in public. (End; ------- bad.)

68.

What does an owl look like? (Begin: How -----------)

69.

The plane reached the airport at midnight. (Use; ---- arrived ----)

70.

Namusisi is a very hard working girl. Everyone likes her.
(Use; ---- such ---- that ------)
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71.

Read the poem below carefully and then, answer in full sentences, the
questions that follow.
Hear my cry
Men and women carrying axes
Tearing away my beautiful dress
Happily carrying away the pieces
For timber and firewood.

Hear my cry
Men and women
As you destroy homes of animals
Showing how you hate them
And spoil the beauty of the environment
To cause change of climate.

I can now watch you cry
As floods wash away your homes
As famine kill you all
With nowhere to get herbal medicine
To keep you healthy.
Questions;
a)

Who should hear the cry?

b)

What do the men and women in the poem use the axes for?

c)

Whose home should be protected?
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d)

According to the poem, what do you think is the beautiful dress?

e)

What will happen to the environment?

f)

Which kind of medicine is talked about in the poem?

g)

How are homes likely to be destroyed?

h)

What does famine do to the men and women?

i)

How important is herbal medicine according to the poem?

j)

What have the women and men done to the environment?

72.

The advertisement below appeared in The Ape Newspaper of 26th
November, 2019. Study it carefully and in full sentences, answer the
questions.
The show of the month!
YOUNG STARS ACTORS PRESENT THE STOLEN POT
A play you cannot miss!
Venue:

Plus Hall

Date:

26th November, 2019

Time:

1:00p.m – 4:00p.m

Entry fee: Adults – 5000/=
Pupils – 10,000/=
Management
23rd October, 2019
Questions;
a)

Which newspaper published this advert?

b)

What is the title of the play?

c)

When was the play advertised?
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d)

Who are presenting the play?

e)

Where will the play take place?

f)

How long will the play last?

g)

If Mr. Okodi and his two children want to attend, how much will they
pay?

h)

When will the play take place?

i)

Who wrote the above information?

j)

Give another word to mean venue.

73.

The sentences below are in wrong order. Arrange them to make a good
story.

a)

Stanbic, Equity and Centenary are examples of commercial banks.

b)

This is because they employ people such as accountants and tellers.

c)

Some of these banks are commercial while others are micro-finance
deposit institutions.

d)

There are many services provided in Uganda.

e)

The above two types of banks are very important to the nation.

f)

Banking involves the provision of banking services to people through
banks.

g)

Commercial banks are very big banks with a lot of capital.

h)

The people employed in banks earn income hence promoting national
development.

i)

One of these services is banking.

j)

On the other side, the micro-finance deposit institutions are small
banks that lend out money to people.
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